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WHAT WILL HE DO WITH ITI

King William, having overrun a great

portion of France, and being confident

of his ability to take the rest, including

the gay capital, at his will, the question

is now: What will he do with it? The

prospect is that it wjll take Austria,

Rusia, and probably one or two other
great powers, to solve this conundrum.

The King telegraphed to the Queen, not
long ago, that he had strange emotions

when the captured Emperor was brought

into bis presence. It must have been a

proud moment for the grand old King;

but he appears to have a higher respect
for Napoleon's position than anybody

else greater even than the French peo-

ple themselves. The King has no great
admiration for young Republics at best;

and when one only three weeks old

opposes his will, he intends simply to

kick it out of the way. He recognizes
Napoleon as the Emperor of France, and
has announced that he will make terms
of peace with no one else, and only in

the Tuileries. Napoleon was not aware

before that he had such a distinguished
and influential friend at the Tuileries.
The people in Paris who were busy and
enthusiastic in tearing down French
eagles and the insignia of the Empire,
will be just as busy replacing the same

if King William succeeds in setting up

Napoleon where he was knocked down.

Napoleon would, no doubt, like the sen-

sation. It remains to be seen whether
our Government and the powerB of
Europe will recognize the Empire as

promptly as the Republic of France.
King William may yet find that he

captured a huge elephant, and that it is

more trouble to set up a Emperor than
to knock him down at first. There is a

republican party in Germany, as well as

in France, and the King may well make

haste to finish the war in France, that
he may enforce unity and discipline at
home.1 lie has not and cannot forget
1848. The cry of liberty in Paris is

scarcely less detestable to him now

than it was then in Prussia. Of
course the American people, as a body,
must sympathize more or less with any
struggling Republic; and if the new gov-

ernment in Paris is an improvement on
the imperial regime, and benefits the
masses, we must hope that it will prove
stable and permanent. The French
were first to recognize the American
colonies after the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and the first opportunity has

been taken to return the compliment.
They are an excitable, volatile people,
however, and from their very nature
must have revolutions and changes of
government.

France has gained great moral sup-

port since declaring for a republican
form of government. Bat what is moral
support without physical battalions and
material munitions of war? Paris is
now in a state f siege; the roads are
all closed; even telegrams only come

" "through the gauntlet of official scrutiny.
Wall street recognizes this fact and
ceases to draw bills of exchange on the
houses of Paris. The Prussian corps
will soon enclose the great city, and in
less than three weeks, without some bold
strategy or intervention, King William
will drink his lager beer in the ancient
Palace of the Tuileries. Then,

and not until then, may Napoleon ex-

pect to return and be au Emperor. Will

Kingly Europe and Republican America

recognize the Empire sustained by Prus-

sia? Keutrerront! It is natural for as to

sympathize with all trne Republics, but
for a bogus article we have as little use

as any other species of despotism. The
politicians and the journals in this coun-

try who have taken a bold stand for

Prussia have generally done o for local

effect on the German population. The

Germans, however, are too well read and

too intelligent to be misled by hollow

pretense. If tboe journals opposed

the Empire because it was an Empire tbey

are in all consistency found to favor the
the Republic because it is a Republic.
And in doing so they are oMigeii to op-

pose the policy of King William. Will

they do it? This journal has refrained
from becoming a partisan on the Eu-

ropean war question. If our sympathy
is worth no snore to one side or the other
than theirs was to ns, it would hardly be
Torth the expression of it. We desire
to g'.e the news, and shall strive to that
end. - - .

jnssofEi rouncs.
The Radxais cf Missouri are hope-lsVi- y

split They are as 'badly con-

fused as the furi W4i in th; St

when Stciti ",d Senler were runn'mr

for Governor. They have a sort of lib-

eral rirtr zzi s sort of Erowo!ow-w,ur- -

apple-trc- e party. The Democrats ate
"wise as serpents and harmless
doves." They look ou with joyful coun-

tenances, which seem to say: "Fight
dog, fight bar, no dog of mine dar."
Family fights are the most hitter of all

others. Either wing of the party would

cheerfully sell out to the Democrats or

the devil, rather than let the other be

victorious. Hence, the Democrats are

cheerful and expect to win.

THE PROPOSED PLATFORM.
The Nashville Union and American

of Sunday submits to the delegates of
the State Convention which assembles

y a platform taken almost ei'
clusively from General Brown's address
and the resolutions of the Greene
County Convention. It is too long to

publish entire but we give as a

specimen the first and the fourteenth

(the lust) sections:
THE PROPOSED PLATFORM.

TIia rliaaatrnns civil wnr. which recent
ly divided the people and the States of
the f ederal union is now over, v eii- -

estly hope, for eve. J he angry causes
which produced it, with all the untoward
events that characterized it, have, we
trust, rtassed into impartial history.
We must there leave the whole matter to
be dealt with in the future by the just
and enlightened judgment of mankind.

We. a rjortion of the people of the
State of Tennessee, without reference to

the lnte unhappy oiuerences growing
nut nf the war. and irrespective of old

party affiliations, met in Convention for

the purpose of recurring to the funda
mental principles oi me uuverumeui,
and the d doctrines as
taught and practiced by sages of the
Revolution, who founded the Republic,
do solemnly announce and declare to all
who favor "a representative Democracy"
as established by the Constitution of the

United States, contradistinguished iroin
mnneved aristocracy or central despot

ism, our political position and the creed

of onr political fnith:
1. There are now out two national

parties: the one the Hadicai itepuoiican
party, latituainarian in principle, waste-

ful and partial in its disposition of the
public domain, reckless in its expendi
tures ot the people s money, partisan auu
nmscrintivein its leeislation, and utterly
regardless of the safeguards of the Con-

stitution; the other the national Demo
cratic party, battling for constitutional
rights, economy in the administration of
the Uovernment. tne reuneiion oi taxes,
and the restoration of the Government to
its ancient landmarks, and is composed
of all men by whatever names hereto-
fore known who seek to wrest the
country from the dominant power and
save it from utter ruin. With oue
of these parties every man in Tennessee
who would cast his vote and con
tribute his inflnence in the direction of
his political faith must unite. JNo mid-

dle ground can be occupied, and neu-

trality at this juncture would, in the
opinion of this Convention, be criminal.
Entertaining such sentiments, this Con-

vention, as the representatives of a large
majority of the people of Tennessee, de
clare that they are in full accord with
the National Democratic party; ana in
order to prevent further discussion
among ourselves about names, in order
that our Northern friends may not be
chilled by doubts of our sincerity and
constancy, and that our Radical oppo-
nents may not be encouraced with hopes
of defection in our ranks, becanie of our

dontion of the name universally borne
by the opponents of Radicalism every-
where in the North, ire vnlttnitatingly
announce ourtelces Vcmocrat$.

14. That retrenchment, reform and
economy should be carried into every
branch of the public service, the ex-

penditures of the Government reduced,
na the people renevca irom oppressive

taxation; a sound currency Bhould be
restored, and the public faith in regard
to all its just ami equitable obligations
sacredly observed. .

The accomplishment of these impor-
tant results, together with the complete
restoration of the Union of the States
upon the principles of the Constitution,
would inspire confidence at home and
abroad in the stability of onr institu
tions, and bring to the nation prosperity,
peace and good will.

Will the Co I ted States Aid Franee?
From the Chicago Timet.

France has reached a crisis in its af-

fairs which is very like the one which we

experienced after we had been fichting,
for some years, Great Britain. We had
exhausted our resources, and were on
the point of yielding to an overwhelming
force of the enemy. It was at this time
that France sent us some ships and men,
whereby the scale was turned, and we
won our independence as a republic.

France has been defeated by an over-
whelming force. The probabilities are
that it- must speedily yield. Suppose,
now, we go to work and pay France that
which we have owed her for nearly one
hundred years. Suppose we repay the
original loan, with interest added for
ninety years. When a man is hard
pressed for money, he naturally turns to
those whom he bad befriended nnder
like circumstances.

Were we to pay France, principal and
interest, what we honestly owe it, a good
many hundred thousand American sol-

diers, and an pnermous American navy,
would be speedily at its disposal.

But, if we cannot pay what we owe in
kind, let us at least not be indecent
enough to give our moral support to the
power which is bending its eutire ener-
gies to ruin our old benefactor.

The Freneb Repnblle.
From the New York Tribune.

We are rejoiced that America has been
so prompt and so hearty in extending
the hand of fellowship to the new repub-
lic. There is no power from which lib-

erty and popular government have re-

ceived more practical encouragement
and have a right to expect more vigorous
moral support tham from the United
States; and there is no people in whose
welfare we take a warmer interest than
the people of France, who stood our
friends in the dark days of our own rev-
olutionary struggle, in the war now
virtually ended onr sympathies have
been enlisted rather for the German than
the French cause; but we have been
careful to distinguish between the French
people, whom we have always admired,
and the despotic system of imperialism,
which has been the foe not less of France
than of the whole of Europe. Out of
the humiliation of a military defeat
France has now wrought a great politi-
cal victory, and we congratulate her
with all our hearts npon the propect of
happiness and glory which opens before
her.

The Iltlas Tide of Ke.elaltoa.
From the New York Evening Mail.

There is not a freedom-lovin- man in
Europe within reach of the news who
will not y be thrilled by the an-

nouncement that the l'nitd States has
recognized the French Republic. So
far in the great struggle the voice of
America has not been heard. Most of
our citizens have individually shown
their sympathy for the Germans as
against Napoleon, but our nationality.
as such, has Dot been involved in anv
way in the content Now that the tri-
umphs of the German arms have re-
moved the main obstacle to American
sympathv with France our recognition
of the Republic will evervwhere, and
powerfully, reinforce the rising tide of
revolution, which seems likely to sweep
over Europe and to belittle by contrast
all of the successes won on bloody fields.

The Radicals of the Third District of
Arkansas hate nominated Boles for
Congress.

Austria has for its arms a dnable-hade-d

earle. Austria apparently be- -
berei that to heads are better than on,

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Mpeclal th Ledger.
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The Prussian Advance Clos

ing in on Paris.

AH Hopes of Nnspcuion of,
IIoNUIUleM Abandoned.

THE GARDE MOBILE ORDERED

TO THE FORTIFICATIONS.

A Demand for the Surrender ot

Soissons.

The Commandant Sajtt lie
Will Never Comply.

STRASBURG-T- HE TERRORS OF TH

BOMBARDMENT.

Italy A Proposition to
His Holiness.

NO RESISTANCE TO INVASION.

FRANCE.
Paris, September 13. The Prussian

advance is now cautiously closing in
upon the city. Two corps of the Prus
sian army, of 40,000 men each, occupied
last night a position on the Strasbourg)!
highway, between Conlommiers and La
Ferte. The Uhlans are spreading them
selves on either flank, and have appeared
at Melun and Meaux, and are reported
from La Chausse.

A Prussian division, whose strength is
estimated at five thousand, baa arrived
before Soissons and invested the city,
The Prussian General dispatched a sum
mons to the Commander of the French
Garde Mobile within the city to surren
der, in the name of the King of Prussia.
The commandant at Soissons replied to
the demand for a surrender that he
would uever comply with the it,
but that he would rather blow up the
place. Citizens' generally support the
determination of the Commandant

The Garde Mobile have attacked the
advancing Prussians at different points,
killing, wounding and capturing large
numbers of them.

Embassadors will send away secre
taries and remain themselves until fire

is opened on Paris. They anticipate no
difficulty in passing the Prussian lines

The German Uhlans have cut the
Strasburg railway and telegraph, a little
beyond Noisy Le Sier, eight miles from

Paris.
The Prussian cavalry are now at Pro

ving, Department of the Seine. They
announce the approach of twenty thou
sand Prussians as the advance gurrd of
the army. The Prussians have arrived
at CarleponL

Popular demonstrations in Marseilles,
in honor of the United States.

Portugal has recognized the Republic.
Cremieux represents the Government at
Tours.

Maralet has been recalled from the
Embassy at Florence, and superceded
by Renard, who is entrusted with extra
ordinary mission to Victor Emanuel.

ENGLAND.
Lo.ndon, September 13. The Times

says before this time next week, that
Paris will be wholly cut off from postal,
telegraphic and railway communication
with the world, its myriad population
violated, and the outside world know no
more of its inner life than they do of
the occupations and anxieties of the citi-

zens of Metis.

Advices from Rome represent that the
Pope is making preparations to meet the
transfer of the Italian Government to
Rome. It is reported that he will retire
to Castle Gondalfo as soon as the Ital- -

ns approach the city.
The Post says all hopes of a suspension

of hostilities have been abandoned.
An edict has been issued that no per

son shall leave Paris after six o'clock of
the morning of September 15 without
speciul permit.

The National Garde were summoned to
to the fortifications

Berlin telegrams deny that Bancroft
has tendered mediation on' the part of
the United States. No intention of such
proceeding on the part of the United
States Government

Bismarck, in an official report of Na- -

oleon's surrender, states that Napoleon
sked from the French to be permitted

to cross into Belgium and be disarmed,
lie declared in conversation that the
pressure of public opinion in France
forced him (the Emperor) into the war;
personally he did not desire it.

The Cabinet at Berlin have addressed
letter to Minister Washburne, tender

ng thanks for his services in assisting
expelled Germans in Paris.

M. Theirs and nine gentlemen arrived
here this morning early from Dover, and
were visited by Earl Granville.

ITALY.
Florexci, September 12. The Italian

Government has intimated a proposal.
which it is proposed to make to the
people, on the occupation of Home,
should no opposition be offered to the
entry of the Italian troops. The Gov-

ernment will secure to the Pope the
Levantine quarter of the city, and pro-
vide for a civil lirtt, excluding the College
of Cardinals.

It is announced that his Holiness the
Pope is preparing a protest against the are

entry of the Italian troops into Home
and their occupation of the Papal terri-
tory. The Pope will not, however, resist
the Italian invasion of hi patrimony.
It is aaid that an English frigate of
Mediterranean squadron has n offered th(
to the Pope as a refuge.

Gem. Bixio's camp on Sunday wag at
en

Montefiascone, whence the Papal gam-
son withdrew without striking blow.

The Italians occupied Bngnocn, whore
twenty Zouave oftiuors surrendered. The
Romans cut the railway botwuen Cerce-enn- a

and Frosiuone. The Ituliaus are
advancing, and are well received by the
people.

STRASBURG.
Strahiii;k(i, Sept. 11 via London 13.

The siege of Strasburg coutinues with
great vigor, and the Prussians are mak-

ing the greatest efforts to secure its re-

duction. 8000 Baden troops are work-

ing day and night in the the third line
of trenches, quite near the city, and
under a constant fire from the defenses.
Over 2000 citizens have been killed.
The scream of the shells can be heard
for five miles. The beautiful cathedral
is partly destroyed. There are now over
five hundred cannon bearing upon the
citadel, and 40,000 Baden troops ready
to entor as soon as the walls are broken.

Over 20,000 refugees are within the
walla, suffering all the terrors of the

bombardment. Germans captured have
their heads cut off and stuck on a pole.

One hundred Germans expelled have

been killed between the fires of the two

armies.
The city is in flames in twenty differ-

ent places, and the rabble are pillaging
the houses and making destruction of
everything they can lay hold of. There
are daily thunderstorms, and the Rhine
has risen, driving the inhabitants from

their cellars. Poople are fighting for

places in the sewers to escape destruc
tion from the shells poured by hundreds
into the streets. Six hundred citizens
have been buried by fulling buildings.

Every night the horrizon is starred
for miles like a mimic sunset with blazes

of Baden batteries.
Horse flesh is the only meat to be ob

tained and the inhabitants are on thi

verge of starvation.
Awful scenes are witnessed. Many

citizens are killed in bed, and the com

mander shoots at once all who talk of
surrender. The mobs are rioting nightly
and demanding the surrender of the city,

It has not fired a gun since the Cth. It
is under fire from three directions.

The sluices which furnish the city
with water were destroyed, thereby add
ing to the suffering of the people.

PRUSSIA.
Berlin, September 13. ihe peace

conditions, as printed in the Gazette de

France, are crossly exaggerated. Prus

sia demands no ,i,uuu,uuu,uuu irancs as
indemnity, or surrender or any purchase
of the iron-cla- d fleet.

The Prussian official newspaper says
tne enemy, in contravention of the capi
tulation, blew up the magazine at Laon

NEW YORK.

A MUiilna- - Venel-X- o More Bills of
Licbange ou iariw.

New York, September 13. The re
port that an American sailing vessel,

supposed to be from this port, had been

lost on Goodwin Sands with all on board
is a matter of painful solicitude to peo
ple of this city, who have friends likely
to be afloat in that region at this time,

Inquiry made at offices of the steamship
lines, and at the packet offices, failed to
elicit any facts. No one here has the
least idea as to the name of the vessel.

Bodies of victims of tho. tugboat ex
plosion, which occurred at Perth Amboy,

Friday morning, have all been recovered
The Herald this morning says that

yesterday Wall street bankers ceased to

draw bills of exchange on Paris. This
is the first practical effect of the coming
siege of the French capital by the Prus-

sians.

CINCINNATI.

Annual Convention of Knljruta
Xeniplnr.

Cincixsati, September 13. The an
nnal convocation of the Grand Chapter
of the Grand Council and Grand Com

mandery of Knights Templar held here
to-d- was celebrated by an imposing
reception and parade.

The meeting of the Executive Com

mittee of the National Labor Reform

party takes place this evening.
General Eldridge, of Chicago, the

attorney in the notorious case of Craig
vs. Sprague, is in this city, preparing
for a new trial of the case, in October
next, at Chicago. Some of the beBt

legal talent has 'been engaged, and the
proceedings promise to be as interesting
as previously.

INDIANA.

Arreat of t'herk, the) Mi rdrrer of
Iiarrmon.

LiWREXCEBi'Rn, September 13. Check,
who murdered Harrison on the 5th inst.
was captured in Enoch county, Sunday

ight, by a single deputy, who thereby
obtained the reward of 12000. Thii

morning a party, some two hundred
strong, formed and marched to the prison

lynch the prisoner.

LOUISVILLE.

The Hrntorky fttatc Fair.
Louisville, September 13. The State

Fair commences The prospects
are very flattering, both as to exhibition

nd attendance, ihe city is crowded
th visitors. The entries are very large

n number, and the weather splendid.

A Corinne (Utah) dispatch snys that
party engaged on a new road to con- -

ect Cache V alley with Bear Jliver V al- -

ey, have discovered a huge natural cave
nth a stream of water running through
toward the entrance. The same party,

ith liehts. penetrated into the cave a
istance of about two miles, without dis

covering any other outlet. In some
places the roof of the cave was so high
that it could not be seen with the lights
they had. They intended shortly to ex-

plore this natural wpnder thoroughly.

M All It I JiJ.
WAT LTRKWAV At tht rr.ideneeof the
ride'a unci., Olonol M. Ii. J"rny

City. N. J., on H rdn.wlay eronmg, h'pim- -

br 7th, by Krv. vr. Mj.w, John fi. naiR.r
and MiM Allr. X. fcen. daughter of lli late
ll.,n. W. ). hwan. all of this eity. No cardl.

(Kaoxviila pr copy. i

The frieada and acquaintance of James
Corwin. Br., and family are reipeetfally In

vited U attend hi. funeral from bi late resi-

dence. Xo. 4 Main itreet. Wednesday morn-

ing at 10 o'cl.wk.

'
SPECIAL NOTICES.

A Tainted Atmosphere. Mnlnrlens feven
mot prevalent la lb fall. Heavy and

anwhoieMO) eiaalatioa. then arie from the
earth, and the graa dl.perity between th
Umixralnrauf day and night prediape the
,r.u.m, enfwbled bT the laiamM- keaU, to

epidemic di.a. The leeratlve organi, the

lirer .nUlly, as, at iiiU pvlod of th

rt. 1. ! " d slagglih. and all

n4iy awwri rmr wnovellow. The J
ht. tndd the nly pre1llon egelnrt the
ntorMd ae. i th i whnl.

MMttel4 rllmalant.,.,, Ut, tartar!!' f Ut ''" all
rd fetewoel t 'dial n '!

venllvo medicines of modern times, standi
Hostetter'i Stomach Bitters. Its reputation
U with the WeHtorn UomUphero

ithai been anUndard article for twenty yean)
its ealoe (as may bo aMuortalnod by the reve-
nue returns) are far larger than those of any
other proprietary preparation oa this conti
nent! and the taaeimony In iti favor embnoes
letters of approval from the most dlitln- -
gvlihod members of all the learned profel
ions and from well known residents of

aliuoit every eity in the Union. These are Its
eredentiali. To state what it is doing to pre
vent and assuage the sufferings of the human
family would require more ipaoe than oaa be
given to the subjeot here. The dyipeptio, the
bilions, the nervous, the weakand emaoiated
the desponding, the broken down, And in Its
renovating and regulating properties a sure
and immediate means of relief. It U a pure
vegetable ipoolflo, at onoe safe and potent,
and for wbioh the whole materia medioa af
ford! no subiitltim. eod

Ho Care, Ho Fay. Foaassr's Jpxma
Tam For Coughs, Croup, Whooping-Coug-

Aithma, .Bronchitis. Sore Throat, Spitting of
Blood and Lung Diieases. Immediate relief
and poiitive cure, or prloe refunded. 60 oenti.
N. B. The genuine article hai yellow labels,
with whiU. unprinted wrapper.

GOOTIYKAR HTT.T.fl.

INSURANCE.

IIKUNANDO
Insurance Company

OF '

OFFICE: NO. 7 MADISON STREET.

fl. H. DUNSCOMB, Prenident.
W. B. GAI.RKKATIi, Vie President.
F. M. KELHON, Seorotary.
W. B. MALLOKY, An't Secretary.

Director I

8. H. DtTNSCOMB, D. H. TOWNSEND,
W. B. GALBREATH. A. VACCARO.
L. HANAUEK. N. FONTAINB.
R. F. RISK, JOE BRUCE.
R.S.J0NE&. ' J. J. BU8BY,

JOHN C. FIZEK.

Insure figalnat Long hy Fire,
rme ana aivtrniiai.r Riiks on Private Dwellings especially

dejirert.

NOTICE.

Chamber of Commerce.
A PROVISION OF THE OF

I) the Chamber of Commerce, the names of
the following committoe, appointee, to select
officer for the ensuing year, are published
until the 2Cth nst. i John i. tttratton. w. 11.
Cherry. I. M. Hill, J. J. Rawllngi and J. U
Lonsdale. 4

COTTON FACTOR.
V. W. WILHAMB,

COTTON FACTOB AND

Commission Merchant,
Ho. 216 Front Street, Memphis.

(Up stain.) 2

DISSOLUTION.

T r o e
PARTNERSHIP IN THE PRACTICETHE the law, which has so pleasantly existed

Htr over iwu fmin, wi"wn v. t ujih.uu
B. C. Brown, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. The business of the firm will be at-
tended to by both to completion, and either ii
fully authorised to net tor tne nrm m ail mat--
tors perutiuiug w iu. niucmcu, ui u

B. C. BROWN,
Sept. 10, 1S70. 113J O. r. LlLt.

RAILROAD.

Memphis & Little Rock R. R,

1ASSENGERS GOING WEST BT TAKING
this road at 5 a.m. roaoh Little Kock at

8.30 p.m. same day. connecting with boats for

FORT SMITH,
And stages for

Hot Springs, Washington, Camden
nd all points In Southwest Arkansas and
astern Texas.

Only Sellable Eoute to little Book.
Avoid lavin over at Devall'a Bluff twenty

hours, wiucn passengers do woo take boats.
Ticket Office, 87 hotith Court street.

H I) WU.T.TAMH ll.n.U'l.
B. P. RonsoN. Ass'tSup't. U-- t
(Avaiancne, Appeal and ban copy.j

J?PJ!I!lcJ!PJ!5i
TO COiTHACTOHH.

OEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE- -

O ccived up to 12 o clock on Wednesday
September 28th. for the erection of the pro
posed Court-hous- e for Donoto county, at tier
nando. Plans and specification! can be seen
at the office of Jones A Baldwin, Architect.
Kit Williams block. All information desired
will be furnished by the architects or bjr- the
undersigned. T. . 111 1 B,

A. W. biUHKN.
JOSIAH DALEY." HuilHin Committee.

CROCERS.

TO OF, PHILLIPS & CO.,

Cotton Factors
AND

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

208 Front Street, Memphis,

HAVE in store and arriving, a large and
stock of

Groceries and Plantation Supplies,

To which they take pleasure In calling the
attention of the trade. - In quality and
Dne th.v will not be excelled in this or any
other Western or Southern market. Our
supply of

Maa and Prime Pork.
HhkbtIub;. Tlr and Ta ins,
Ilnron, I le.r and Klb Hides,
S'oilrea, Klo and Java,
Nvrnpa and Ailaaaes,
Flour, all uualitlva, favorite

brand.
Nng-arsr- ; Brown. riartOed, Kenned,
Mackerel, se t rep. all deeerln

tlona.I'anillea, "lurch. Moap,
Rneina, Unrbet. Mleve.
Tobaeeo. all grade and price.
Khol. Ponder and Lead,
levaler. Narrtlnea and Canned

Cloodw frenerally.
l aady ana Mr Lra,
M ine and l.lquora.
HourboH. Rye and Kerf I Bed Wbla- -

fclr. ele., etc..
Is extensive and selected with especial refer
ence to the present Fall trade. Buyers will
do well to call and examine.

Th COTTON TRADE eon ti noes to recaiv
our esccial attention. Consignment so-

licited, and intructions!regardingjihe lame
faithfully observed.

TOOF, PHILLIPS & CO.
lov

DISSLOTION.
DISSOLUTION .NOTICE.

FIRM OF M ATDWELL A ANDERSONTHE th marbl busines. Na. fid L'nioa
street, is this day dissolved ay mutual con-
sent.

Tboma Maydwell aiumme payment of all
th debt, of the firm, and will receipt for all
money due them, lie will eontinu business
at th old sLand. ,

TIIUMA."1 JUll'IHli,
JA.MKS W. ANDtKSO.V.

T'fn.. sr' V t". as

LUMBER.

DEALER 15- -

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER

'
DOOR, SASH AND BLINDS,

W. for. fJajoso and Second StreeU

LABOR ACCNCY.
to

I3K VAHHA fc CO.,
LA HO II ACEXY,

EMOVF.I FROM COCRT 6TRIET TO

i No. 14 Popla street.

Hoolhwrel Comer OTrto HoteL

Mm tot all kinds of labor, eontrads W IJ
k ..4s of work. rsgpUy attendee te.

AMUSJEMENT.

MEMPHIS THEATER.
Spalding, Bidwell ft MaoDonongh, Prop'rs,

t

For a. Few TVliflit Only!
THE CJAIKTi:

Comlqiie - Groupe nf Specialties

dKK SMALT, DILLS AND OTHER PUB
O lioationi. Reiorved mala at the hotels and
tliPBti-r- . HoriHwar run until 1ilii t

DICTIONARY.

GET THE BEST.
Webster's Unabridged

DICTIOXABY.
10,000 Worth and Mnmimn not i other Vie--

(oHortef.
S000 Engravings. 1B40 Pages Quarto.

A, lad tn arid mv teatimnnT in itl fnvor.
Jt tPrei't Walker, of Harvard.
IV very scnoiar Knows in vaiuo.
ai W. H. Prencott, the Historian.)
rV be most complete Dictionary ot the Imn-

guage. Dr. Dick, of Scotland.

The bout guide of students of our language
l.lohn (t. Whitti.r '

He will transmit his name to latest poster-
ity. IChanoellor Kent.)

Tji tymologioal parts surpasses anything by
earlier laoorors. tuoorge lianorott.j

relation to language Principia dooeBearingPhilosophy. IKIihu Burritt.)
i,i KnfliR ail others tn denning scientiHo

ieriuB. I President Ilitchoook.1y o far m I know, best defining Dictionary,
J (Uorae Mann.

11 ake it altogether, the snrpAttii,g work.
I Milart, the tnglieh Orthoepiat.

A neeenit for evory intellitrent family, stu
dent, teacher and professional innn. What
Library is coin plate without the bunt EngHeb
Dictionary?

WobNtor'a Xatlonal
PICTORIAL DICTIONARY.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

Prios 16. T

The work is really a arm of a IHi tionarv.jutt
the thing for the million. America educa-
tional Monthly. j

Published by O. A 0. MERRIAM, Spring-Hel-

Muss.
Sold by nil Rnnkllcrs.

JCOAL.

PRICE OF COAL

REDTJCED.
'

i ... ,'

WE WILL
Screened,

SELL THE BEST QUALITY

Mount Carbon Coal

If Ordered mt Onee, at

80c. per Barrel, Delivered
Unscreened and Slack In proportion.

We always sell t lower prices than other
dealers. PHILLIPS A ST. JOHN,

'Jfl Mndi.on street.

PHOTOCRAPHIC.
T GODSUAW WILL CONTINUE TllE
XJ. Photographing tiallery at tho old stand
of L. & S, Uomsh aw, No. 180 Main street. He
will pay all debt existing against the lute
nrui. thanking the puolio lor tavors hereto-
fore conferred, ho invites all to visit hi
gallery, under the assurance thnt all work
will be done in a style to give satisfaction.

MOLASSES AND SUCAR.

TO THE WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

AM RECEIVING REC1CLAR SHTP-men- tiI of my new brands of Molasses. Try
them ; satisfaction guaranteed. 1 am also
prepared to Uy Northern syrups and Louis-
iana and Island Sugar down here at the
I.OWKHT raiCKH.

.r. V, LANPHTKR, SIS Front st.

EDUCATIONAL.

TO TEACIIEIIS.
GENTLEMAN COMPETENT TO TEACHA the Ancicut Languages, English language

ana literature, anil lenntlicl ana tne natural
bciences, woulu be willing to nil an engage
ment ot an hour, or ot two hours, per uioui
in some school or academy. Address " L.,'
Ledirer ntliee 'i

COTTON FACTORS.
1. W. DICKINSON. W, W. WlLI.IiUfl.

ub. a. r, DICKINSON.

DICKINSON, WILLIAMS & CO.,

Cotton Factors,
C0MMISSI0NANDPR0DUCE

'MERCHANTS.

No. 210 Front St., - Memphis, Tmn

TTAVINO A WARKFIOrSK OF OUR OWN
XL in which we handle all eotten conpi fined
tit iii. wa aruarantee correct weitrhta. Liual
commieaioDi chftrred. All constt DmnU by
river injured onlesii otherwise instructed.

Liberal advaocei made on confurainenu
2

M. L. MRACHAtf. ROBERTS.
I. B. MJUCHAM. . POHTON

M.L. MEACIIAM dc CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
-- AND

COTTON FACTORS,
0. 9 I'MOX STREET,

stonewall Illorlfe, Memphis, Ten.

THO. II. ALLEX V CO.,

COTTON FACTOK8,
7 Monroe Street, Memphis.

T. II. J. M. ALLEX A CC
It Cam men Street, Jf.

158-2-0

C. V. DANDRIDOE, J. A. PIMS.
Veboto eoenty. Mm. Boiiysprings, Jliss
H. MITCHELL, A. J. ULACK,

Late of Oalbreath, Stewart A Co. Memi.hu.

Dandridgc, Mitchell & Co.,

COTTOX FACTOKS,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

Commission Merchants,

IS I'nlon Street (Lee Block).

All Cotton in store and in transit by rirer
carried by open of Insurance nnleas
ohpTW,". ip.triift-- ' in

J. OTIC E.

NOTICE.

Own or Oitt TsxCoi.i.irToa.l... ...... k. f

mm kew tax BoKS. for Ten. have i

X beea tented ever te me. 1 am sns ready
mak.eoiiectioDS for th. crrorate year.

Com forward and sare .xtra e'l"'ri..t E.L.1A e. H"stn i
i. T- -

PUMPS.

PU3IPS! PUJIW!

OEVERAL VARIETIES JI .T RECEIVED. I

If roe aecd

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING DAILY ARRIVING.

YV A IKE It BROS. & CO.,
-

A229 MAIN ST., CLAY BUILDING,

CALL THE ATTENTION OF MERCHANTS AND BUYERS GENERALLY TO'
immense stock of

Ready-Mad- e. Clothing; of - Every Description

For Men's, Youths' and Children's wear-- of their own manufacture.
;;,!;:

WE SELL AT PRICES COMPETING WITH ANY EASTERN MARKET.

Rcuiciuber the Plaoc, 23
CLOTHING FACTORY, No. 1S5 )

NOBTH ThIHD StUKKT, l'llILAPKLPHTA, Pa f

WE HAVE ALREADY RECEIVED A

Street,

GUILETT'S
STEEL BRUSH COTTON GINS!

THESE
k..h.o iiw , uv iu uceu ui win. itu- me growing croo willconsult their own interests by handing iu orders now, and thereby prevent disap-pointment.

We received orders lust seajmn fne km. a l,,nl.,l mn AA,,i on i.. j
not being loft with us and the prospeotnow is that many more will'be disappointedthii year than last, unless our advice ii taken. 1

AcuntK.

DEEHING'S COTTON '.PRESS!

Call and examine the KcU Pre
call on na for descriptive elrcnlarn

.

62- -t

LEE ACADEMY,
IYO. 200 ADAMS STREET.

MOIPUIS,

WE SHALL ORGANIZE THE FORMS IN THIS ACADEMY THE
loholastio year

ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBEB fi, 1H?().
he Form for ancient languages embraces Latin and Greek. for modern lnnguage
braces trench, bjianifh.Uernian and Italian, eaeh under a competent Professor. The FormsMathematical. Natm-iil- . Menial Kiieno Kmrllal, lilar.l,,.. Mn...l...a:n i

thetical studios, aud beginners in ancient
PaisoirAL, assisted by

TniSS KAIXIS EOI.A REXEAIT, and other If required.PKur. FKA.VU A. i r.VK, Mimlcnl IHrector.MRS. M. A. K. HIOKUAS, Art Foruia. -

Terms, pop Session
Board, including fuel and lights
Tuition in all regular Forms
.nncieiu auu aiouurn languugos eacn
Music
Art Forms

No extra charge for beginners in Drawing.
7

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

COPAHTAKKSIIIP.

HAVK TI7IS PAT ASSOCIATED WITII
me Air. T. IS. JOHNSTON (into with (i- -l

breath. Stewart St. Co.. and Stewart !lro. &

Fixer) in the business of General Afrency
ot the fcqtmubic bite A hp urn nee Society of tui
United btaten.for the Htntv of Tenneee, Ar-
kansa and .Northern 31 iHsiffm iii . I he firm
name and ityle will be Swum x Jonnnoo.

JAMES A. fiWAIN.
General Atront Equitable Life Assurance So- -

I have thin day (fit tier rcfrrenpe tn
above card connected my hp it with Jamtii A
Swain in th General of tho Equitable
Isife ABHurance boriety oi tne t inted Status
for the States of Tennesfeo, Arkansas and
Northern Aligsiflgij.m, and in such capacity
pronent inyeulf to the public. Tho businoH
that hi have just entered upon ii eminently

orthy ot ttie niotft eonouM attention anu
thought, and corn mends itaeii to the calm re-
flection of all, and the company that 1 have
the honor in nnrt to retirement, is not expelled
by any other similar corporation iu the United
States in point of solvency, merit, worth and
extent of buyinetxi. Emboldened by these
considerations, I confidently appeal to my
friends and a generous public fox a fair share
Of their uaironafre. i. . . uUlllNo LUiX

Memphis, September 1, 1870.

SWAIN & JOHNSTON

General Agenln of the

EQUITABLE LIFE

Assurance Society

OF TNE UNITED STATES,

FOR THE STATES 0V

TonnesMPo, Arkansas & X. Misslssipiil.

17MonropSt.,oi)p.Pt,:iboily Hotel

Cash Ansel, $13,000,000

Cash Annnal Income, 7,000,000

at a Aptira and enerrctie acents and
tors wanted in this city and all parts of th

hnve trr!t"ry.

CROCERIES.

JUST RECEIVED.
l.to bbl. Torn Meet,

.1 e)k Ilnron.
S.I ilereeaNngitrrnrefl Hums,

Son bM. Hour ( vnrlona grades),
Aw . ( holrf Kyr I'totir,
no nneknge i liolre llnller,
(10 bee 4 heene,
S.I bbla. T llran.
lO S.reen len,
1 half bbla. larlna.Pearl Unrler,

l.Ht bkla. Whl.k,.
ISSrasrs ( ss loocl.
l.ie bbl. Sussr (varlonn rad),

A rn,
And other aril, lea too nnrarrsss to
mention, for aale loir at

A . . HI Hl.l fa,
2. Front at., rorarr I'nlon.

H .,..!! is 1..,.,,liU. l.na.
HOISTING MACHINES.

I1AC'0.N THI K.ai:
IXIR PrRPO.I. COMPACT,

and efficient.

BACON'S STEAM AND BELT

Iloiastlntx Mnchinoti,
Tor Mannfactnrcr.. Ftores, ocks, Ships, etc.

i on ai'i' icsiin.I'Kl.AJlA I KK IRON WORKS.
f'.., t r.f H.t l'.l, ., , V.

NOTICE.

Aaal Meeting- - of Ihe Stockholderi

OF

MEMPHIS AND OHIO RAILROAD CO.,

n Monday, Oetober a, 17.
Orncsor Vrarais unOmoR. H. Co..)

Mskph;, Septewbar 1. 170. f
a

fyilE AXM AL MKFTIXO OF THE
A eto-- holders of ttie .Memphis and ith

Railroad .ill he held .1 th. offe. of

Alain Clay lluildiug.

GREAT MANY ORDERS FOR GINS FOR

their

OBGILL nrtOH. & CO.,

FOR

TheForm

and Mnrnl

the

the

solici

k
ALL

THE

on tne blunt opposite onr alore, Ala
of thi moat excellent Press.

ORGIXL BROS. A CO., Agents,
Noa. tin and SIS Front at.

TENNESSEE.

and modern languages, will be taught by the

of Twenty WeeUs,
185
u.t to 30.. if)
4

( 23
Latin and French.

M. A. t:. WQBBIV.

STOVES.
WUKN 10U BUY A

Cooking Stove!
.IT IS ECONOMY TO

GET TIIK BEST I

3 1,8 S

msmm
Have been Sold in the last Two Years.

Not on has failed to git

ENTIKE SATISFACTION I

They arc universally acknowledgod

The Best Cooking Stove Made.
AND WHEREVER KNOWS THEY

STAND UNRIVALLED
For Uniformity In linking-- ,

For Economy In the uae of Fnel.
For Durability nn Convenience,

And their perfect adaptation to the
WAJiTS OP SOUTHEKX PEOPLE.

ag-Sc- for Price List tn
. 11. HLOODACO..

(Siile Agcnul,
153-6-7 No. 334 Main street, Memphis.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
HILL, TERRY & MITCHELL.

Ao. 330 Main Sfreel,
Memphla, ... Tcnneeitee,

ARB NOW RKADY FOR TllE FALL .

with th lanra.t and bet selacted
Stuck Of .

BOOTS, SHOES & HATS,
AT WIIOI.F.H.4LK,

They hara ever offered to the merchants of
this country.

Call and Examine Goods and Trices.
l

REMjOVAU

UEMOVAL.
tirr. saiTii.

WARD, SMITH & CO,
tSuceassort to B. D. Ward Co.,

DEALEKd IN

eeus, x cmiizers
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

MESPIIIN, .... TEXXKHNEE,

UAVE REMOVED TO

Xo. 22S SECOM STIIEKT.
UAVK JTST RECEIVHD A LARliE

of Seed Vt heat and Sd Kye. ami
ill alas keep on hand a large and well

selected stock of seeds, implement and fer-
tilisers.

Kunemher the number, tii Second strct.A'in Hl-- T.

BOOK BINDERY.

Franldln Book Bindery,
ASD

BLAST BOOK MAHUFACTOIT,

No. 15 West Court Street, Kemphia.
U. C. TOOF, rronrletar.

BLANK BOOKS. PAPER RULINO. AND
of erery deMription. iecnted inTry superior manner. ad warranted Iuglee eat!.. wtfa(Mton.

mr My Iti. ok Bwk paper embraces the Jrstnulls in America; slock6nt ,n thiTen t m.'rkei Tp, ""to Wm


